### Summary Statement of Deficiencies

- **F 641**
  - **SS=D**
  - **CFR(s): 483.20(g)**
  - **Accuracy of Assessments**
  - **F 641 7/16/20**

#### Initial Comments

A complaint investigation survey was conducted from 06/16/20 through 06/18/20. Event ID#GQCX11. One of the 1 complaint allegations was substantiated resulting in 2 deficiencies.

#### Findings Included:

- Resident #1 was admitted to the facility on 3/12/20 and discharged to the hospital on 3/24/20 with diagnoses which included metabolic encephalopathy and cirrhosis of the liver.
- A review of the discharge MDS assessment dated 3/24/20 indicated that Resident #1 was coded as did not exhibit behaviors related to rejection of care and no physical, verbal or other behavior symptoms.
- A review of Resident #1’s care plan last revised 3/13/20 revealed he had a problem category for resisting care which included an approach to administer and monitor the effectiveness of medications as ordered.

#### Plan of Correction

This plan of correction constitutes a written allegation of substantial compliance with Federal and Medicaid requirements. Preparation and/or execution of this correction do not constitute admission or agreement by the provider of the truth of items alleged or conclusions set forth for the alleged deficiencies. The plan of correction is prepared and/or executed solely because it is required by the provision of the state and federal law. It also demonstrates our good faith and desire to continue to improve the quality of care and services to our residents.

### Corrective Action

1. How corrective action will be accomplished for those residents found to have been affected by the deficient practice
   - An assessment will be completed, accurately coding the MDS accordingly and reviewed for MDS accuracy prior to submission.

### Signature

**Electronically Signed**

07/07/2020
A review of the Treatment Administration Record (TAR) revealed Resident #1 had documentation of refusal of care 4 out of 9 times for a wound dressing change.

A review of the Nurses Progress Notes revealed 9 of the 21 progress notes had documentation related to resident behavior.

During an interview with the Social Worker on 6/18/20 at 1:20 PM she stated she inaccurately coded Section E (Behavioral Symptom Presence and Frequency) on Resident #1’s 3/24/20 MDS. She further stated she was not sure why she coded it incorrectly and stated it was an error on her part.

During an interview with the Acting Administrator on 6/18/20 at 2:50 PM he stated he was unaware of the MDS coding error made by the Social Worker and did not know why it had been coded incorrectly.

### Provider's Plan of Correction

1. What measures will be put into place, or systemic changes made, to ensure that the deficient practice will not recur.
   - Any MDS assessment that is due to be completed will be completed by the partner who is responsible for completing that specific MDS section.
   - The partner who is responsible for completing that specific MDS section will review their section for coding accuracy.
   - The partner who is responsible for completing that specific MDS section will attach note(s) accordingly to supplement their section for accuracy.
   - The partner(s) of the MDS department will review the MDS sections for accuracy and completion.

2. How the facility will identify other residents having the potential to be affected by the same deficient practice.

3. How will the facility monitor its corrective actions to ensure that the deficient practice is being corrected and will not recur.

---
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F641 Continued From page 1

A review of the Treatment Administration Record (TAR) revealed Resident #1 had documentation of refusal of care 4 out of 9 times for a wound dressing change.

A review of the Nurses Progress Notes revealed 9 of the 21 progress notes had documentation related to resident behavior.

During an interview with the Social Worker on 6/18/20 at 1:20 PM she stated she inaccurately coded Section E (Behavioral Symptom Presence and Frequency) on Resident #1’s 3/24/20 MDS. She further stated she was not sure why she coded it incorrectly and stated it was an error on her part.

During an interview with the Acting Administrator on 6/18/20 at 2:50 PM he stated he was unaware of the MDS coding error made by the Social Worker and did not know why it had been coded incorrectly.
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- The MDS department will audit assessments accordingly for 4 weeks to ensure coding accuracy.

- The Director of Health Service will be responsible for ensuring compliance of this POC is met by reviewing, tracking and trending the results and ensure that this is brought before the QAPI Committee and that a Performance Improvement Plan is implemented or revised as necessary.

- The Administrator will be responsible for the compliance of the monitoring of this plan of correction. In addition, the Administrator will monitor the compliance of this POC in the monthly QAPI meeting for 3 months to ensure we have appropriate corrective action. Changes will be made to the plan by the committee as indicated to include, but not limited to, further education or immediate corrective action.

5. Date of Compliance
- Expected date of compliance will be July 16, 2020
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This REQUIREMENT is not met as evidenced by:

Based on record review, staff interviews, nurse practitioner interviews, and physician interview, the facility failed to assess a resident's pressure ulcer on admission, provide a redistribution/pressure relief mattress as indicated on the resident's care plan and communicate to the physician the pressure ulcer was getting worse for 1 of 3 sampled residents (Resident #1).

Findings included:

- Resident #1 was admitted to the facility on 3/12/20 and discharged to the hospital on 3/24/20 with diagnoses which included metabolic encephalopathy and cirrhosis of the liver.

- Review of Resident #1's hospital discharge orders dated 3/12/20 revealed an order for wound care to the coccyx which included clean with normal saline and apply Aquacel (absorptive) dressing to be changed every 3 days and as needed.

- Resident #1's Admission nursing assessment dated 3/12/20, completed by Nurse #3, revealed the skin assessment section was not completed and there was no indication the resident had a pressure ulcer.

- An interview with Nurse #3 on 6/18/20 at 12:22

1. How corrective action will be accomplished for those residents found to have been affected by the deficient practice:

   - The facility would complete a body assessment of the patient(s), provide necessary equipment as indicated in discharge orders or care plan and communicate to Clinical Leadership and/or physician services if there is any change in condition that would affect a patient's skin integrity.

2. How the facility will identify other residents having the potential to be affected by the same deficient practice:

   - Body audits will be completed on resident(s) of the facility to verify the patient's skin integrity and identify potential of skin being compromised on the resident(s).

   - Upon completion of body audits, if there are any skin integrity concerns, they will be addressed appropriately through use of necessary equipment and/or treatments that have proven effective to increase the integrity of skin.
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PM revealed she did not remember if Resident #1 had a pressure ulcer. She confirmed a skin assessment should have been done on admission, but she did not know why it had not been completed.

Resident #1's Care Plan dated 3/13/20 indicated he had a coccyx wound. The resident's Care Plan approaches included: to provide Resident #1 with a redistribution (pressure relief) mattress to bed and for nursing to perform a weekly body audit.

Resident #1's Treatment Administration Record (TAR) revealed an order dated 3/12/20 to clean coccyx with normal saline and apply Aquacel dressing every 3 days and as needed. Further review of the TAR revealed 5 comments associated with this order. These comments included; 4 refusals of care by the resident dated 3/13/20 at 4:37 PM, 3/16/20 at 5:26 PM, 3/19/20 at 2:17 PM, and 3/21/20 at 12:52 PM. One comment dated 3/12/20 at 3:29 PM stated not appropriate at this time.

Resident #1's Skin Assessments dated 3/12/20 through 3/15/20 which contained 7 skin assessments revealed documentation which stated there were no alterations in skin.

Resident #1's Skin Assessment dated 3/16/20 revealed a scratch on the inner leg.

Resident #1's Skin Assessment dated 3/17/20 which contained 2 skin assessments revealed no alterations in skin.

Resident #1's Skin Assessment dated 3/18/20, written by Nurse #1, revealed documentation in comment section which stated stage 2 pressure ulcer.
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3. What measures will be put into place, or systemic changes made, to ensure that the deficient practice will not recur.

- Wound Care, assessments and the skin integrity of patient(s) will be reviewed during clinical rounds and verification of care being provided to resident(s) through use of electronic medical record system.

- Wound Care, skin assessments and the skin integrity of patient(s) will be discussed during clinical rounds daily, as well as, during the weekly Patient at Risk (PAR) meeting.

- Discussion will occur as to whether skin integrity has progressed or worsened over the course of resident(s) care.

- An Interdisciplinary Team (IDT) approach will be utilized as to how to progressively improve the skin integrity of residents (i.e. Dietary efficiencies, etc.)

- Upon review and discussion during clinical rounds and/or during weekly Patient at Risk (PAR) meeting, any change in condition or concerns that would affect a patient’s skin integrity will be communicated to Clinical Leadership, the Nurse Practitioner, Physician and/or Treatment Nurse.

4. How will the facility monitor its corrective actions to ensure that the deficient practice is being corrected and will not recur.

- Wound Care, assessments and the skin integrity of patient(s) will be discussed during clinical rounds daily, as well as, during the weekly Patient at Risk (PAR) meeting.
ULCER TO COCCYX.

An interview with Nurse #1 on 6/17/20 at 11:15 AM revealed she thought the Treatment Nurse was aware of Resident #1's sacral pressure ulcer and she did not communicate any concerns to the Nurse Practitioner, Physician, or Treatment Nurse. Nurse #1 also stated she did not remember if Resident #1 had a specialty mattress to prevent further skin impairment.

Resident #1's Physician Physical Exam note dated 3/18/20 revealed no wound documentation.

Resident #1's Skin Assessment dated 3/19/20, written by Nurse #2, revealed documentation of a sacral wound measurements of 5 centimeters (cm) length and 8 cm width. The wound type was unstageable pressure ulcer with partial thickness (loss of epidermis and into but not through the dermis). The wound bed was 75% slough (yellow, green, gray, necrotic tissue). The date identified was 3/12/20. The documentation included a comment which stated, "resident noncompliant with repositioning, altered mental status (AMS) impairs understanding of instruction and staff ability to treat and prevent decline".

An interview with Nurse #2 on 6/16/20 at 11:03AM revealed she was aware the resident's sacral pressure ulcer had increased in size and did not remember if she communicated that to the Nurse Practitioner, Physician, or Treatment Nurse.

A skin assessment dated 3/21/20 at 8:06 AM, written by Nurse #5, included a sacral wound notation which included measurements of 1cm x 1 cm and comment of "covered with occlusive

-Wound Care and the skin integrity of patient(s) will be reviewed during clinical rounds daily, as well as, during the weekly Patient at Risk (PAR) meeting.

-The Director of Health Services will be responsible for ensuring compliance of this POC is met by reviewing, tracking and trending the results and ensure that this is brought before the QAPI Committee and that a Performance Improvement Plan is implemented or revised as necessary.

-The Administrator will be responsible for the compliance of the monitoring of this plan of correction. In addition, the Administrator will monitor the compliance of this POC in the monthly QAPI meeting for 3 months to ensure we have appropriate corrective action. Changes will be made to the plan by the committee as indicated to include, but not limited to, further education or immediate corrective action.

5. Date of Compliance
-Expected date of compliance will be July 16, 2020
### F 686

**Continued From page 6 dressing.**

An interview with Nurse #5 on 6/17/20 at 1:08 PM revealed she had seen Resident #1's dressing but had not removed the dressing to visualize the sacral wound. Nurse #5 also revealed Resident #1 did not have a specialty pressure relief mattress to prevent further skin impairment.

A skin assessment dated 3/22/20, written by Nurse #6, revealed Resident #1 had a sacral wound which included measurements of 6 cm length and 8 cm width. The wound type was unstageable pressure ulcer with partial thickness (loss of epidermis and into but not through the dermis). The wound bed was 25% slough (yellow, green, gray, necrotic tissue). The date identified was 3/12/20. The documentation included a comment which stated, "covered with sacral exoderm".

An interview with Nurse #6 on 6/16/20 at 1:49 PM revealed she did not remember if Resident #1 had a sacral pressure ulcer and did not remember if she had communicated any wound concerns to NP or MD.

A skin assessment, written by Nurse #6, dated 3/23/20 at 4:13 PM revealed sacral wound measurements of 1 cm length by 1 cm width and a comment "resident not cooperative with attempts to assess and treat wound".

A skin assessment, written by Nurse #6, dated 3/24/20 at 3:47 AM revealed documentation in the comment section "sacral wound dressing intact".

An interview with Nurse #6 on 6/16/20 at 1:49 PM
Continued From page 7

revealed she did not remember if Resident #1 had a sacral pressure ulcer.

A nursing transfer note, written by Nurse #2, dated 3/24/20 at 7:26 PM revealed Resident #1 was transported to the hospital due to an unwitnessed fall.

A hospital history and physical report dated 3/25/20 revealed Resident #1 had "a significant decubitus ulcer in the sacral area with some surround erythema and a very foul smell with a necrotic base."

An interview with the Treatment Nurse on 6/17/20 at 12:22 PM revealed she was responsible for wound care during March 2020. She stated she was doing wound care once a week instead of the usual 5 days per week. She stated she was not a full-time wound nurse due to staffing issues and had to work on the halls to provide floor nurse coverage. She also stated a skin assessment should have been completed for Resident #1 on admission and at least weekly. She stated the floor nurses were responsible for wound care if there was no treatment nurse available. She stated she was not aware Resident #1’s pressure ulcer was not healing, and she did not remember any communication with the Nurse Practitioner or Physician regarding his wound.

Nurse to Physician communication forms, from 3/13/20 to 3/24/20 for Resident #1 included 7 forms. A form dated 3/13/20 regarded fall and possible hallucinations. A form dated 3/19/20 related the resident's fall with no injury. A form dated 3/19/10 related the resident had a fall. A form dated 3/19/20 requested lab work. A form dated 3/22/20 related concern about Resident
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#1’s pain and not swallowing food. A form dated 3/23/20 related Resident #1’s family requested to speak with MD and nurse requested speech evaluation due to ‘not swallowing his food’. A form dated 3/24/20 related to blood pressure elevation. All of these forms had documentation of review by the nurse practitioner or physician with comments and signatures.

An interview with the Wound Consultant Nurse Practitioner on 6/16/20 at 9:45 AM revealed there was no resident in their system with Resident #1’s name and they had not provided care to him.

An interview with the Nurse Practitioner (NP) on 6/16/20 at 2:36 PM revealed she was aware of the resident’s sacral wound and had never observed the wound. She stated Resident #1 was uncooperative and confused. She stated she felt the facility had done what they could to prevent his wounds and due to his medical history and poor nutritional status his wounds were unavoidable. The NP stated the facility did not notify her of concerns related to Resident #1’s sacral pressure getting worse.

An interview with the Medical Doctor (MD) on 6/17/20 at 10:45 AM revealed he was aware of Resident #1’s sacral wound and that he had refused wound care at times. He stated the facility had to honor the resident’s refusal of care and he felt the facility had done everything they could to provide appropriate resident care. The MD stated he was unaware Resident #1’s wound had gotten to a stage IV.

An interview with the Acting Director of Nursing (DON) on 6/17/20 at 2:57 PM revealed she felt there was a lack of communication related to his
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